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turned a Republican plurality approxi- two of the five ousted Socialist assemmately- of 1500. Alfred Taylor Repub- blymen had been defeated for reelection
lican), who campaigned with ' "the old in their district, v These were Louis
plantation quartet,"'' composed of his Waldman, defeated by Reiach, fuslonlst.
three, sons and a nephew, leading the In the Eighth assembly district, and
ticket, has scored a plurality of 40,000 tol Samuel DeWitt, defeated by Anton, fu
h,wo over. ' Governor A.: H. Roberta, l siomsi, in tne jnira assemoiy uusiricu
standing for reelection. Joseph Brown
(Republican), has been elected tffl
by nearly 3000 plurality over Congressman John A. Moon, who has repre- HARDING
,
sented the Third district for 13 termv
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AHEAD IN COUNTY
San' Francisco, Nov. 4. ft. N. 8.)
WJth a f lead of 826.000 over Cox and
about 1000 of the smaller precincts of
By James Jj. KI1allen
the state unheard from, it was apparent
(Continued From P
On)
Chicago, Not. 4. Major Wllllarri that Senator Harding will lead finally
M.Hhort-ridge
400,000
by
now;
or
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political
better.
the
Hale Thompsen" is
2S.87S
Hum
j
for' senator is now leading by
DISTRICT ATTOR.NET
boss of Jlllnolsr
.
r.nn
44.081
over James D. Phelan, Democratic Jeffrey
He rules supreme.
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Incumbent.
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publican, was easily elected.
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state's attorney he supported, the coun- close ahd- later returns may pull them Lewis .
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through.
(or
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ty judge and the men he backed
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Harding
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And next June he will name II Judges, city by 63.236. while Senator Phelan was
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20 for the circuit bench and one for carrying It 10,247. San Francisco gave aidenos
57,101
i
'cb'cs'ii ' 81'rYet or
the alien land law a favorable mathe superior bench,
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faith
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Thompson's .victory was won tn spite
The complete vote for San Francisco
n
' . IB1'T.
J2.741, Debs
f 4he opposition of powerful Repub-lfcaHarding
Cox
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was:
95.977.
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newspapers who declare his organ- (Socialist) 17.102.
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ization to" be the "Tammany" of Illinois.
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He was also fought all the way by the 71.S43.
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of ' Governor
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Krartk O, Lowden. r Thompson and Low-deIOWA
7
COUKT,
party
wa
once friends, had a split over
Des Moines. Nov. 4. (I. IN.
Kanxler
" 64,
T " CONSTABLE
affairs and at the Republican national
Tuesday In the
records
broke
all
rePOKTLA.ND
UISTRItT
convention Thompson, a delegate,
a.
Warren
elected
which
landslide
44.08'
signing, denounced Lowden for "at- Harding president of the United States.
15,073
tempting to buy the presidency." Be- Latest returns today make It certain
MtXTNOJtAH
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Sqokei
sides, Thompson beat the Democratic that Harding will have a plurallty-- of
1,380
' COMi'tLoORT v6ri.tt
party and the powerful personality of close, to 450,000. . " The largest previous
.
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Sen33,108
its candidate for governor, former
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100,000 for Theodore Roosevelt.'
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a
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Harding offer: Gov- conceded here today by Democratic
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i
ernor Lowden a place In bis cabinet, as leaders.
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from every county in the state except Mo
has been rumored In Illinois, it is said
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, . . . 83.695
to be the Intention of Thompson to reg- J.000 Harding has a lead of
over Governor Cox.
Ne
88.090
ister a "vigorous, protest. Mr. Harding
C.R.),
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,
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Thompson from now on may strive to gress, is running behind Mechem. but
No .
1'.4u,Ta
will be elected.
, become a national figure. His power
His friends even think he
Is growing.
Is residential timber. They resent ref- Louisvllle.' Ky., Nov. 4. a. N. 6.)
erences of politicians to the statement!
Thompson is alleged to have made dur The possibility that Kentucky may be
ing the war' that Chicago is me "sixth found in the Republican column tn the
senatorial race became a. probability to'
Oermaij city."-- ' '
day when Cheiley Searcy, state Re
publican manager, dawned that ' Re
publican candidate Ernest haa defeated
Beckham, his Democratic: opponent, lor
G.
P. VOTE.SWELLS
Lexington,
Ky., Nov. 4. The most
the senate, by 10,000 and that Harding
has carried Kentucky by several thou- unique election contest In the country
sand votes,
ended yesterday in tha triumph of
ENORMOUS TOTAL
fesius iwnitaker. nrisoner in tha
'V
OKLAHOMA",,
T
Letcher (county JaiL Ho was elected
N. S.)
Oklahoma City, Nov.
Oklahoma has gone Republican, carry-in- e probate judge of the county by 500 ma
the state for Hardinc by 10.000 ma jority over hia opponent.(Continued From Fw On)
jority, electing a Republican senator and
Whitaker made his camoaim while a
state, of 'course, was traditionally Dem- three Republican congressmen. This is
ite-- 1 prisoner. ,a few days before the eleo- Eain of two seats in congress.
ocraiic."
he was permitted to canvass the
- Cox
nd RooseveH will haveb.ut 127 turns from 1974 out of 2685 precincts to- tion
of iWhilesburr. hia Home. 'aftAi- tu
day gave:' Harding 172,313. Cox 163,800: town
votes In the electoral college.
While 4t probably will be some days for senator, 2048 precincts give Herreld had promised not to leave the bound
off the town. He Kent out word
before, the- popular plurality of Harding (RepT. 183.412, Ferris .(Dem.) 165,87a. aries
m every direction lor hia frienda to
and Coolldsre will be definitely1 known. Democrats concede Herreld'a election.
come and see him.
it appeared certain today that It would
iney came, leading, hesitatingly, vot-INDIANA
r
be around 7.000,000 yotee at a conservaMany women voted for wiiitai.-' Indiananolls. Nov. 4. (I. N. S.) With
v
tive estimate.
Whitaker was sentenced to serve two
The greatest plurality given Harding only 37S of the state's 3885 precincts to months
in jail for disorderly conduct
wss from New York. 1,080,000, and the be heard from. Warren . Harding early
e nad engaged In a fight.
Govsroalleet will be from Arlxona. New Mex today had a lead in Indiana ; ove
During the
n
wae
ernor Cox of 166.168 votea 8007 r reico or Nevada, from 3000 to soou.
was a Roughrider with
el nets give Harding 618,6n Cox, 452,- - Whitaker
.
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the late Colonel
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Dem.) 436,408 for Roosevelt became warm friends and
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Chicago. Nov. 4. (1. N. S. Warren 686.396.
280g
war
he visited the colonel at
precincts glvewiJson after the
has swept governor;
fi. Harding, president-elec- t,
S3,B4 Oyster Bay. Whitaker has written uv.
(Rep.) B79.268, Taggart tuem-J-:
Illinois by an Indicated plurality re-of for senator- ,5
books.
eral.
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i
SS5.000.' according to latest available
tabuvote
as
turns today. The total
' WEST VIRGINIA .
$2500 Dtmafcg Asked T
i
lated to date la : Harding. 1.1S3.24X and
Wheeling. W. Va...Nov. 4. (L N. S.)
Rudolph Jonason in brinirina suit in
Cox. 444.656.
-cdngresComplete
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'
for 250o damages and
William B. McKlnley (R.) wnalor slonat district of West1 Virginia snow federal court
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elect, ran Senator Harding a close sec Rosenbloom
because a
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over Neely piece
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(D.).
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to Washington.
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to 432.881 for Walter.
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Len Small (R.)i has '
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received 1,024,777 votes on the face of "tlanta. Oa.,"GEORGIA
4. (I. 'N. S.) The
Nov.
Hamilton
latest ' returns," while James
latest returns show the Republicans have
l i. Ma Democratic opponent, has carried
14 counties In Georgia and there
l.78i. ;:
received
are eight more still In doubt Dr. O. T,
: Every Republican running for a seat
Barnwell. Republican, has given Con
wae gressman
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Doomed Man's Kin

GALLS ELECTION

16,000.

nuns

OREGON.

THURSDAYS NOVEMBER

the Wilson vehicle, the acting method ef
Harding and the bucolic piece tn which
be will alar will cum as a welcome
change, To thi3i who at first enjoyed
but later grew tury of
of
the political dramas of the last two
stars the change of bill will undoubtedly
be enjoyable for a time. To those who
Lfeel . that - the Wilson and - Roosevelt
dramas were but orenaratorv to a
greater advance In oolltlcal
'
Indicated lng and acting the coming show will
New Tork. Nov." 4,
a complete disappointment
pluralities for presidential - candi- beLastly
those who expert that the forth
on
show
baaed
latest returns
dates
coming show Will .combine the elements
'
or
;
the Roosevelt and Wilson players
the following:
wilh
best of the sort of drama that,
i For Harding Ariaona 1600. California befitsthe
Harding, will be the most disap522,000.- - Colorado
35.000. Connecticut pointed of alL Warren (1. Harding Is
112,000. Delaware 11,000. Idaho 35,000, as distinctly unchangeable and definite
Illinois 806,000, Indiana 395.000. Iowa a type aa either Roosevelt or Wilson,
225,000. Kansas 130,000. Maine 7,000. and the political drama that file him
Maryland 60,500. Massaehusets ' 400,000, must inevitably be as distinct a type as
Michigan 250.0OO, Minnesota 100,000. Mis- those written around te characters of
souri 75,000. .Montana 28,000,- - "Nebraska his two star presidential predecessors.
m.OOO. Nevada 200. New Hampshire WILL BR HABD1XG P1.AT
40,000, New Jersey 235.000, New Mexico
The' play to come will be a Harding
5000, New Tork 1.270.000,"orth Dakota
18,000, Ohio 400.000, Oregon 18.000, Penn- play and It will have in It no more
sylvania 657,000. Rhode Island 63,000, of the elementa of the Wilson or the
South "Dakota 70,00,0, Tennessee 18,000. Roosevelt dramas than a - revival of
Utah 17,000, Vermont 45,000, Washington "The Old Homestead" unrevlsed would
110,000,. West Virginia 17,000. Wisconsin have of "Tha
or "Juetice" or an
225,000, Wyoming 16,000. Total 6.648.700. Ibsen piece. TheJest"
star part will be played
For- Cox Alabama 70,000, 'Arkansas
65,000; Florida 40,000. Georgia 110,000. by Harding in the manner of Harding
Kentucky 36.000, Louisiana 37.000, Miss- and the,, performance of that part, by
issippi 35,000, North Carolina 75,000. him will be no more akin to the pergouthi Carolina 40.000, Texas 45,000, Vir- formances of Roosevelt or Wilson than
ginia 40,000. Total 693,000.
Denman Thompson's work In "The Old
In doubt Oklahoma.
Homestead" was akin to Berrymore's
Total indicates plurality for Harding portrayal
In "Justice,"
6,058,700.
Of one thing the' American people may
rest assured. The ' national political
play and the acting- thereof for the next
IN
HARDING'S ROLE
four years is going to be a complete
change from the two bills that have
been most particularly prominent on the
Washington stage since Roosevelt first
DRAMA IS KINDLY became president

6.058,700 EDGE

4,
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DRUNK, IS CHARGE
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Republican and Democratic, is bound to
result In some highly Interesting development during tha early months of
the Harding administration.
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ce-gre-
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Salem, Or., Nov. 4. Governor Oleott
stated 'Thursday morning that he' would
Berlin, Nov.
N S.) "Tha grant an audience in the afternoon to
z. Bancroft and E. U Mitchell of
American election r' suit waa not a W.
Denver, Colo., father and stepbrother of
victory .for Senator Harding nor a Kmmett Bancroft,
alias Neil Hart, sendefeat for Governor Cox. hut a ae tenced to hang Friday morning for the
of Sheriff Til Taylor of Umatilla
vere defeat for Wllsoniam.' said tha murder
county last July,
;;;:..',.:
VowiBche .Zeitung today. Thia decBancroft
Mitchell have been In
and
laration, seemed to ba the keynote Salem for more than a week, awaiting
of the comment In all section of the return of the governor from a tour
'
of state highway routes in the coast
the press.
V counties
in order to make a final ap"The Americans used the ballot to ex- peal for the life of the iron and brother.
press a damning verdict against Presi- It is expected that the appeal for execut. tive clemency will be based on the fact
dent Wilson," said the Berliner
that Hart iff a mentat defective and as
1J-such not entirely responsible for the
-- "It la a destructive verdict on Presifor which he Is sentenced to die.
dent Wilson's policies." said the Taeg-lisc- crime
Governor Olcott has stated repeat
'j: ji
Rundschau.: Hedly that no appeal for clemency would
cause him to interfere in; Hart's case,
as he waa' determined that the law
HARMONY
SENATE
should be permitted to take its full
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At the' request of the father of the
doomed man it Is expected the local SalT
vation Army chaplain will administer to
Hart on the scaffold Friday' if the death
sentence is carried out. Hart is said
to be bearing up well under the strain
(ConHaotd From Ttg One)
of suspense and has Informed Warden
tion is expected to.be Senator-eleE. Compton that 'he expects to go through
V. Ladd of North Dakota, elected on the ordeal without weakening.
n
league
a joint
ticket, although he made a campaign
(Continued From ran One)
pledge that he "would help the Republicans organize tha senate."
life could so excellently portray the lead.
Ladd's attitude at the Republican
.
ing character,
senatorial caucus at which this organiIt j.wJU inevitably be a very quiet
sation will be effected will be awaited
smooth r nailing piece, strong in human
with interest by Republican leaders who
interest appeal and homely .American
isms; though ' lacking in dramatic ell
have not forgotten the fight Senator
maxes, stirring scenes and tense, intel
Borah of Idaho waged against Senator'
Automobiles and accessories valued at lectual or spiritual (conflict of characters
Penrose of Pennsylvania, and others of
the Republican "old guard" when the $34tl3$.50 have been recovered by the or purposes. To the auditor, after wit
present Republican senate majority was auto theft department, according to the nessing the performances in. which
October report of Lieutenant Harvey Roosevelt and Wilson starred, it Will be
organized two years ago.
Thatcher. Thirty of- the 88 machines like a return to the olef home farm after
:
WAIT BORAH'S 8TA3TI
reported stolen were recovered! Ten ma- a long and feverish experience in the
Borah is expected to renew his 'fight chines stolen outside of Portland were metropolis : .like a tswiU-- to a diet of
when the new senate is organised, al- found in the city limits and four mar hominy, home made bread and milk, aftthough Senator Penrose's friends re- chines were found which had been stolen er havlnir been lone accustomed to an
gard his inability to take an active part before October 1. Twenty-thre- e
automo- elaborate French menu: like watchlnj
In that body, in view of his
bile thieves were arrested:: Thirty
Denman Thompson in fThe Old Howie- as a not remote policy of the senatorial sons were charged with driving withoutlstead," after seeing Barrymore in
Peter IbbeUton." "Justice" and "The
situation. In case of Penrose's enforced proper state licenses.
Jest;" Richard Bermett ln rBeyond the
absence, tha brunt of the "old guard"
leadership' probably will fall on WatpTforhton." and Thacker Guild id such
Dies at Je.Jiings Lodgf
son of Indiana, and Smoot of Utah.
plays as "John Ferguson" and "Jane
Oregon
of
City,
Mrs.
Xov.
4.
Faulk
i
Clegg."
Republican leaders tn sympathy with Jennings Lodge
family
died:
home
at
the
the "old guard" ire hopeful the "Repub- Wednesday. She Is survived by her
SOME WILL LIKE CHA5GE
lican margin of control in the senate
Te those who have never enjoyed the
a son and daughter, all of Jenbe sufficiently wide to prevent ReLodge. Funeral arrangements are melodrama of the Roosevelt drama, nor
publican senators of Independent thought nings
Pace.
In Charge of Holman
the intellectuality, and high idealism Of
and action from doing any real damage
program
Republican
is
to whatever
T
mapped out by Mr. Harding and his ad-

Guaranteed
ct

MADE ON BOARD

Republican-Non-partisa-

Auto Theft Bureau
Recovers $34,139
Of Loot in (Month
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; District
Attorney Evans and
Sheriff Hurlburt were called upon
today by County Clerk Beveridge to
investigate reports that the nlghj
election board at precinct 408, riact
Tblrty-aeventstreet and Tenino
avenue, was drunk on duty WeJnes- -'
day morning: While the vote was being counted.' y
hi

.

mm

Complaint jreached Reveridge Wednesday?, from O, H. Kowler. chairman ef
the t day board and proprietor of the
precinct premises, thatthe night board
1

.

was "drunk" and refused to surrender-thballots and the count-- when the
day board came on duty.'
f
Deputy Sheriff Mollenhour waa sent
outl when- the complaint came In, awd
stayed twd hours. He Teporied-tha- fr
lie
could find ' no tangible, evidence of
drunkenness, as the count appeared to
be proceeding accurately, although members of the board were "noisy ,'V
As a check on Mullenhour's obaerva- tlons. Deputy Sheriff Sohlrroer wan sent .
out later, staying 10 minutes. He re- ported conditions similar, adding
some of the men had " evidently been,
drinking, las he could smell "dagof red." '
He found no liquor tn the place, however,
and no evidence that any had been carried Into the polling place.
District Attorney Evans announced "
that he would move very slowly "in, the
strong evl- matter as he
oence oeiore placing tne matter ueiore
'
the grand Jury.
Both deputy sheriffs reported that a
iontroveray had arisen w hen the day
board reported for duty, the nluht
board refusing to give' place.
explained- to them, the deputies said,
United States Attorney
Lester that the night board had only 30 ballots
Humphreys has filed a charge against remaining and Insisted on finishing this
the OrW R. A N. company charging it task.
with working W. M. Lane, telegraph operator at Cascade Locks, more than
nine hours a day on May 14, 15 and 18
last An act of congress provides that
telegraph operators may not be worked
.
more than nine hours dally. A 11500
penalty is attached.A banquet will be given tonight In
The Auditorium by the Clty. KIre Fighters' local Nf. ,43. I. A. F. V., In honor
ofi former Fira Chief Br V, Dowell.
"Dowell returne'd today after a prolonged absence. Both shifts of the fire
department will, attend the banquet
which later will resolve inio a smoker.
Copenhagen. Nov. 4. (I. N. S.) The
denied of
American ambassador-Joday
Abbott Kinney Dies
ficially a report that the American trade
Cal:. Noy, -1 J,, N. S.) Ab
department Is planning to open commer- bot Kinney,, 69, author, scientist. ecn
cial relations with soviet Russia through nomist and millionaire founder of Ven-- ,
.
Copenhagen.
Ice. died here after a long lHnene.
e
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Charge Breach of
Overtime Statute
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B. F. Dowell to Be
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Guest of Firemen

Denies U. S. to Renew
trade Link With Reds
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A strong effort to preserve Republican
harmony in congress doubtless will be
made by the president-elec- t,
but there
are half j a dosen Republican senators
other than Borah, La Follelte and Ladd
who mast be reckoned with in whatever
calculations are made as to legislation
affecting the proposed changes In the
tariff and other revenue laws, aa well
as In whatever solution of the League
of Nations muddle is attempted.
Senators sCappcr of Kansas, Ken'yon
of Iowa, Nelson and Kellogg of Minnesota; Johnson of. California, Norrls of
Nebraska,- McCumber of North Dakota,
and McXary of Oregon, are some Republican senators certain to have views
of their own, progressive or otherwise.
aa to how the Republican doctrine should
be applied to the solution of financial,
commercial, business, and" agricultural
-

:

.

.

problems.

V.

IK DEMOCRATIC RASKS
;
-- On the Democratic side. Senator Reed
Tom Watof Missouri, and Senator-eleson of Georgia may be depended upon
opinions,
irrespectown
to exercise their
ive of party lines, while there are a
number of Democratic senators who are
inclined,. when the: occasion arises, to
bolt the "regular" Democratic organization just as several Republican sena-torfrequently refuse to be bound by
,
theirs:
'
Altogether the senatortat situation.
ct

s"

'

"MtHfJ

;

-

-

-

4. (L N. S.)
Hardlng'g plurality In
t
Ohio may exceed 400.000, and Governor-eleDavis has a lead of more than
120,000 .over his. Democratic . opponent.
State Auditor Doheny; The plurality of
Willis over
United States Senator-eleJulian will be over 800,000.
AH Democratic candidates for congress
In Ohio have been defeated and a number of Ohio counties have gone Republican, defeating Democratic county tick'
ets, for the first tisae in the history of
iTesideat-elec-

ct

ct

Uie Biare.

-
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New York, Nov. 4. (L N. S. ) Gov
ernor At Smith this afternoon, officially
conceded the election of Judge Nathan
L Miller, hla Republican opponent, and
wired his congratulations.
, With only 120 upsute election districts
missing out of 7308, Miller had a lea
early today of more than. 63,000, which
the 'missing districts cannot make up.
Republican leaders forecast that com
plete returns would show Judge Miller's
plurality around 70,000.
- Last
minute returns also reveal that

ing 1.085.216, Cox 714,923.

Returns from 6298 precincts give Wll
Us 965.587, Julian 658,383, Willis' major
ity being 807,204. i
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Nashville, Tenn., Nov.
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(I. N. S.)
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Returns from 6789recincts glve Hard'
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Columbus. Ohio, Nov;
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Latest returns this morning indicate that
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Senator W. G. Harding has carried Ten
neasee by 10,000 to 12.000 plurality. The
three counties still miaaing In 1916 re

KING'S POWERFUL

DRAMA OF

THE

UNSEEN WORLD

Is the soul swept from earth the moment it is freed from

Where Beauty and
Surroundings
Count!
.
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S16,e

Terns.

Could you invest your money to
better advantage than in one of
these, which truly depict the ultimate In modern homes.

Titje and Trust Company

,

mm

The ideal location for. a horn
East UUi street, between Klickitat
and Fremont, in Irvlngton,

Portland's
Last Side residential district.
A truly desirable' group of homes,
constructed, planned and finished
throughout In a manner- that will
meet the approval ef the most exacting.

the body? 'Does the personality change with death how
long do the old interests go on? Js there growth and
progression after the shadowy barrier has been crossed?
"Earthboimd" is a startling story of personalities reach-'in- g
back and forth across this barrier..
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BUSTER KEATON
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NOVELTY PROLOGUE
KEATES AND OUR MIGHTY ORGAN
F .j,

5 CUBES FOR 10 CENTS
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Connie's Happiest, Snappiest Comedy
AND

.

s.

everything is just
night.
at
as
the same
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"The PERFECT WOMAN"
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NOTE Attend matinees if pouihle
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CONSTANCE TALMADGE
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